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SChrysler SRT-8: Chrysler-1, Competitors
By JAMES BOUKLAS

Statesman Staff

Cool. This is probably the
only word to describe Chrysler's
latest engineering masterpiece:
the -300 SRT-8. Equipped with
a 6.1-liter Hemi V-8 that puts
out 425 horses and 420 lb-ft of
torque, this is one of the most
powerful full size sedans start-
ing under $40,000.

More than just the bigger en-
gine differentiates this from the
standard 300C. It comes with
20-inch wheels, better anti-roll
bars, and more rigid springs.
There are few ways to tell an
SRT from the rest of the 300Cs:
badges on the seats and back end,
small spoiler, and gauges with the
script SRT.

Many estimate the time from
0-60 in about 5.0 seconds, under
half a second faster than the 5.7-
liter 300C, which costs about
$7000 less. Of course, there's
more to a car than simple ac-
celeration. This car guarantees
bragging rights that few cars can:
a 6.1-liter V8.

Does this all sound too good
to be true? Brace yourself, for
here comes the bad news: Chrys-
ler is only going to manufacture
10,000 of these vehicles this year.

WALKING DISTANCE TO:
* Village Shopping
* Restaurants
* Park & Playground
* Nightclubs
* Sport Fishing & Boating

O * Port JefflBridgeport Ferry

0 DRIVE IN MINUTES TO:
* Port Jeff Train Station
* Stony Brook University
* Mather & St. Charles Hospitals
* IsliplMacArthur Airport
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This will, no doubt, help to inflate
demand and possibly cause the
starting price of $39,995 up past
$40,000 due to lack of supply.

Something that made the
Chrysler 300C innovative when
it debuted last year was cylin-
der-deactivation technology.
The 5.7-liter Hemi engine, used
in the Chrysler 300C, Dodge
Magnum RT-8, and Jeep brand

Cherokee, turns off four cylinders
when cruising at highway speeds,
increasing fuel economy by be-
tween 10 and 20 percent overall.
The 6.1-liter Hemi discards this
system and is expected to be
eligible for the gas guzzler tax.
Mileage is reported to be 14 mpg
city/1l9 mpg highway, compared
to the 5.7-liter Hemi's 17 mpg
city/25 mpg highway. Needless
to say, this significant difference
will cost the happy owner of this
car a few more bucks in gas and
a guilty conscience, perhaps, for
the sake of the environment.

In an almost equally exciting
announcement, Dieter Zetsche,
Daimler-Chrysler CEO, recently
made a statement in which he said
his goal is to match Toyota's qual-
ity by 2007. If this does, in fact,
come to fruition, Chrysler looks
unstoppable: great design, good
prices, and top quality.- Cool.

The most important person in her ife could be you.
Imagine the feeling. Reaching out to someone's heart. Becoming the
person they depend on to learn, to develop.and grow. It's a feeling
you get every day at DDI. As a leading innovator in the education
and habilitation of developmentally disabled children and adults, we
have challenging positions available for career-minded people who
are ready to make a difference in someone's life.

New & Improved Salary Scale!
Assistant Teachers * Direct Care Counselors Speech Therapist

Certified Special Education Teachers * Registered Nurses
Day Program Counselors . Carpenters/Handymen

We offer excellent benefits for F/T and P/T positions including medical,
dental, tuition reimbursement and more, with a competitive salary.
For more information on these full and part time opportunities
available throughout Suffolk County, please contact Jean Austin.

Phone: 631-366-2955
Fax: 631-366-2966
Email resume: jobs@ddiinfo.org
Apply online: www.ddiinfo.org

Developmental

Disabilities
Institute

Hope has no barriers.
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What's in a cereal?
BY AMANDA RUBENSTEIN
Statesman Editor

As if the low carb craze hasn't
gone far enough, General Mills'
sugar-loaded cereals are now be-
ing touted as "healthy" because
they include whole grains.

While whole grains are, in
general, healthy, this new step
taken by General Mills is con-
tradicted by the amount of sugar
many of these cereals contain.
Because honestly, can changing
the heavily sweetened Lucky
Charms cereal to whole grain
really make it healthier?

The bleaching of whole grain
flour strips it of vitamins, miner-
als, and fiber. While they have
replaced the vitamins and miner-
als in the cereal, they have not
restored the cereals with fiber.

Many consumers assume that,
with the addition of whole grains,
they will get a bountiful source of
fiber- but this is just not the case.
Even if the cereal is made up of
whole grains, the sugar content
essentially negates the fiber.
This is why, even with the whole
grain makeover, most General
Mills cereals only increase their
fiber content by one gram.

In order to be considered "a
good source of fiber," a product
must have at least two grams of
fiber. In fact, only a few of the
cereals' fiber content changed,
and none of them became "high
fiber" foods because of the whole
grain change.

The recommended daily al-
lowance of fiber is 28 grams for
women and 35 grams for men.
Therefore, eating the new whole
grain cereals will not help those
who are looking to get a complete
daily serving of fiber from their
cereal.

Even still, fiber isn't the
only thing whole grains offer.
These grains add antioxidants,
phytochemicals, and some other
disease-fighting plant chemicals.
Minerals, like chromium and se-
lenium, also aid in fighting heart
disease and weight loss. Al-
though consumers don't often
think of them, whole grains offer
many other benefits.

And recently, General Mills
is selling all the health benefits
of whole grains-not just fiber.
Also, while it is obvious that
sugary cereals with whole grains
are healthier than the same sug-
ary cereals with refined, white

flour, we should be cautious
in considering the later to be a
"health food."

According to Nutritionists,
General Mills is misleading con-
sumers by labeling the cereals as
an "excellent source of fiber."

The Food and Drug Admin-
istration asserts that an excellent
source of fiber must have at least

16 grams of fiber. The General
Mills cereal with the most fiber
is Fiber One, which actually has
only 14 grams of fiber-still not
enough to be officially considered
an excellent source. General
Mills has asked the FDA to cre-
ate a government standard based
on the General Mills cereals.

While they do provide many

vitamins and minerals, cereals
have never been considered a
"health food." Whether the
FDA decides to change the nu-
tritional allowances or not, these
whole grain cereals are still health
foods by any means. However,
it can be argued that these cere-
als are at least a step in the right
direction.
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4 OPINIONS

God bless the
Ukraine
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BY JAMES BouIu As
Statesman Editor

A corrupt leader rigged na-
tional elections by a margin of
3% and expected to get away
with it, banking on government
sponsored propaganda and
voter apathy. Sounds familiar?
Rather than simply reliving the
American voting experience,
people in the Ukraine stood up
for themselves and demanded a
recasting of ballots.

Former Prime Minister Yan-
ukovich headed up a conspiracy
to defraud the Ukraine people.
of democracy through voting
fraud. His brave and resilient
opponent, Viktor Yuschenko,
stood up for his people and
called the prime minister out
on his bluff. As the story goes,
Yuschenko supporters crowded
the capital, Kiev, and forced a
close down of the executive
government. Yanukovich,
fearing civil unrest, reluctantly
supported new elections. This
is what they told us; it's not

even half of the story.
I followed the Ukraine

voting debacle as closely as I
could from American and Brit-
ish news outlets. It was only
until after the revote did they
decide to tell the whole account,
parts of which I'd like to share,
with you.

Yanukovich, our story's
Evil Doer, had at his disposal
security forces from the Inte-
rior Ministry. When it looked
as if the opposition supporters
would not leave Kiev, an order
was made to disperse the crowd,
no matter the cost. Would the
Ukraine go the way of other
tyrannical former-Soviet coun-
tries? It could have.

The protesters were de-
fenseless against a government
attack, and the blood bath
would have dominated world
headlines. How was this all
avoided? Acts of true heroism
from good men spared Ukraine
the tragedy of loss of both life
and liberty. Top spies in the
SBU, Ukraine's modern day

incarnation of the now-defunct
KGB, took a stand against the
corrupt regime, leaking sensi-
tive information out of high-
level meetings to supporters of
Yuschenko.

A high-ranking general,
sympathetic to the democratic
process, was fed information
about action against the pro-
testers and acted upon it. He
vowed to protect the civilians
at all costs, even if it meant
a counterattack on Interior
Ministry troops. Faced with
the possibility of civil war, the
government backed down and
allowed regular elections to
take place.

Why can't something like
this happen in America? Where
was George Tenet to blow the
whistle on the Bush adminis-
tration wrongdoings? What
happened to Colin Powell, the
man who was supposed to keep
an eye on Bush as Secretary of
State? We already have the
corrupt regime, we just need
the hero.

SU NY tuition
bike...
Continued from page 1

students think this is unfair and
unjust. We attend state universi-
ties for a reason," said Auguste.
"The state is not upholding their
end of the bargain with continuous
tuition increases and cuts in TAP,
SEEK, and EOP."

The proposal also limits the
availability of students from lower
income families to attend a pub-
lic university. "It differs students
people from attending college
in general," said Eric Burgie, a
sophomore at Stony Brook. "If it
is so expensive to attend a state
school, then why bother attending
any other since many students rely
on TAP to fund their education."

NYPIRG representatives are
working feverishly to inform stu-
dents about the tuition hikes so
that they will voice their concerns
and speak out against it. Events
such as candle light vigils were
held when classes began in Janu-

Ask Zahra

Dear Zahra,

This semester is crazy. I'm so busy all the time. Along with a full academic
schedule, I work a part time job just for extra cash to spend on things I like. My
schoolwork is going great, and I'm getting a lot of money. However, I don't see
or talk to my best friends that much anymore. I don't want them to be mad at me,
but I'm usually too tired or strapped for time to see them. What should I do?

Busy

Dear Busy,

I know good grades and some extra cash is great, but money never bought
anyone happiness. I know it sounds cliche but it's true. All the success academi-
cally and financially that you are having just won't be the same without your
support group to cheer you on in your moments of triumph. Your cycle of only
school and work will soon catch up to you. While right now you think you are
alienating your friends, you will soon realize you are the one all by yourself.
You need time to have a healthy outlet for all your stress and tension. To put
it frankly, neither your Chem book nor mucho dinero are going to comfort you
when you're down. Cut the hours at work, or pick up the phone and make some
time for you buds.

Got Issues? Ask Zahra...

askzahra@sbstatesman.org
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The Day Before the Day After Tomorrow:
Local and Global Responses

to Natural Disasters
Please join us as two leading Stony Brook University professors exam-
ine the causes and effects of the recent tsunami disaster in South Asia
and explore the possibility for such a catastrophe on the eastern
seaboard of the U.S. Professor Teng-fong Wong, Chair of the
Department of Geosciences, and Malcolm J. Bowman, Professor of
Physical Oceanography at the Marine Sciences Research Center, will
probe topics including whether New York could be in danger of a
destructive tsunami following a major earthquake.

Wednesday, February 16, 2005

12:40 p.m.-2:00 p.m.

Student Activities Center Auditorium

Stony Brook University

Free presentation. Intended for a general audience.

ST@ NY
BR4\K
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

If you need a disability-related accommodation, please call (631) 632-6320. AA/EOE

"IF YOU'VE WRECKED YOUR
INSURANCE, CALL ME."

SUMMER TEACHING JOBS
Love Books ?
Begin a new chapter this summer...

Teach Reading.
for the

Em Institute of
Reading
Development

Do meaningful work
by teaching reading skills
throughout Long Island.

e Gain valuable training
and hundreds of hours of
teaching experience.

e Share your love of
literature with students of
different age groups.

e Earn $7,500-8,000+ this

summer.

The Institute of Reading Development is a private school that teaches
reading enrichment programs for universities nationwide. We are proud
to serve the tri-state area in partnership with Fordham University. We
are seeking graduate students or graduating seniors who want to
spend the summer teaching others how to enjoy books and become
stronger readers. To teach for us, you must have confidence, personal
warmth, and an unflinching belief in the capacity of your students to
succeed. Also, because we serve families throughout the area, you must
have regular access to a car during the summer. You are welcome to
attend an open house on Thursday, February 17, from 3:00-4:00pm,
at the Career Center (in Melville Library, at the end of the Zebra Walk).
To apply, email us at teacherhiring readingpograms.org or call us
at (888) 964-0092. You can also learn more on the web at:
twwl, r adin nrm ram _ nor / teachinoinh..
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AS YOUR DRIVING
RECORD IMPROVES,

YOUR RATES COULD TOO.

SIMON A. DESOUZA
1320 STONY BROOK RD.

(COVENTRY COMMONS MALL)
OFF STONY BROOK RD.

631-689-7770
AIIstate.

You're in good hands.

Subject to. availability and qualifications.
Allstate Property and Casualty Company, Northbrook, Illinois.
© 2000 Allstate Insurance Company
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6Stony Brook celebrates
the Chinese new year

BY JAMS BOUKLAS
Statesman Editor

Stony Brook celebrated the Chinese New
Year this Wed with a festival dedicated to the
occasion. The event was sponsored by the FSA
and Campus Dining Services.

and Riyou on the Chinese Calendar. Animal
associations rotate every 12 years while name
associations rotate every 60. Numerically, this
is year number 4072.

This was "an exciting event" which is
"always very popular with the students," said
Kevin Mendo, director of Campus Dining Ser-
vices for H-Quad.

Performances were put on by acrobats,
dancers, musicians, and martial artists. At-
tendance was in the hundreds, expected for
this event.

Photos 1, 2, 3, and 6 by Joy Dutta/Statesman; Pfoto 4 by Jose
Photo 5 by Chris Lonardo/Statesman.

is Red H

rStony Brook Day in Ab
I -Take the Ride. Show Your Pride.

March 1, 2005
Register online at:

8www.stonybrook.edu/albany
or contact Pat Cruso

Ut , our AdvsttiIU . E-mail: Patricia.Cruso@stonybrook.edu * Phone: (631) 632-4309

S STONY
BROK

* STATE UNIVERSITY Of NEW YORK



BY INUR MAMOOR
Statesman Contributor

the Futureheads' self-titled
iOctober of last year, it was h
s around the world as the sa
ritish rock. That may be goi
the Futureheads sound. post-

vocals andharmonies onthis CD are amazing
and something you would not expect from a
band like The Futureheads. They use their
vocals as a melodic instrument, making their
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Bollywood on Broadway
BY RosIE ScAvuzzo
Statesman Editor

To be completely honest, I never re-
ally cared too much about diversity and
other cultures until I arrived at Stony
Brook University in the fall of my
freshman year. Don't get me wrong,
I respected other cultures and was in-
trigued by them. However, I nevgr really
had a vested interest in learning a much
about them.

When the Broadway Show, Bombay
Dreams opened on Broadway on Apr 29,
2004, I didn't take much note. I received
a sample CD in my mail, and tossed it
aside with great indifference. After
becoming friends with many Indian stu-
dents and realizing there existed a great
pride and rich culture, I started to become
interested in the show and Indian culture
in general. I received an offer to go into
the city to see the show at the beginning
of the Fall 2004 semester, but couldn't
make it. I finally got into the city right
before Bombay Dreams closed during
Winter Break.

According to the official Bomba
Dreams website, the play is "set amid
India's bustling film industry, where
numerous big-budget movie musicals
are made each year, this triumphant
new musical tells the story of a hand-
some young man who dreams of finding
stardom and romance in a rich and ex-
otic land...Bombay Dreams is a thrilling
spectacle that families and students will

enjoy as much as adults. With its lush
score, the show explores such powerful
themes as the challenges of success, the
important of ones cultural heritage and
familiar roots, and the nature of friend-
ship and true love."

It was exciting to sit in the very first
row of the theatre, enjoying the vivid
colors and sounds of the Indian culture.
The music had many Indian influences,
but still seemed quite often to fall over
to the Western tradition. In addition, the
lead male had a beautiful voice, influ-
enced with a perfect blend of Indian and
Western classical tradition.

I cannot, however, say so much for
the female lead, American Idol contes-
tant Tamyra Gray. Gray was pretty awful
to say the least. First of all, she didn't
quite master the vocal trill that the East-
ern tradition holds so close to its core.
Secondly, her voice was not supported
and could not fill the theatre even with
microphones. Finally, she had little to no
stage presence.

Although the choice of including her
in the cast of Bombay Dreams was a poor
one, I still enjoyed the show. I didn't love
it for its musical score or for its wonder-
ful story line. Instead, I was drawn into
the representation of the Indian culture
and particularly of Bollywood. While
Bombay Dreams was by far not one of my
favorite Broadway shows, it definitely
gave me a new respect, understanding,
and enthusiasm for Indian culture, both
traditionaland popular.
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All USG Funded
Clubs/Or ganizatio:

When: February 16, 2004 STON BROf
Where: SAC Ballroom A&B

** During the Student Involvement Fair ** L
Time: 12:40 p.m. - 2:20 p.m.

(ampus Life Time)(Campus Life Time) Please note that the 2005-06 Budg
Come and Meet your Undergraduate Applications are now in your

Student Government Officials. mailboxes in SAC Suite 202.
Feel Free to Bring your Questions,

Comments and Suggestions. Due to the changes in the
Remember 2005-2006 Elections Chancellor's Guidelines,

are around the corner!!! all clubs and organizations
funded by USG must submit aYOUR STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE AT WORK

Budget Applicato.Iyuhae

done so in prior years, you must dc

USG PRESENTS..now, or you will not receive fundi
USGFPRESENT S...

The applications will be due by
Friday, February 11, 2005

[L [[ Attcr nev without exception.

CCNSn U Ita tiOf All Sports Clubs must meet witt
Sue Dimonda or Marie Turchian

)JNY 8ROJ( to go over your budget prior to
submittal to USG.

Workshops explaining the budge

F, process will be announced shortl:For SBU Undergraduate Students process will be

SEvery Wednesday, SAC 202 Ifyou have ay questions,
E 4:15 p.m. to 7:15 p.m. lease contact:

Raj Gupta, USG Treasurer
pCall 631-632-6460 or stop by Raj Gupta,SAC _at 2-6382 or

SAC 202 to make an appointment. Sonia Guttman,.
PP Sonia Guttman, USG Admanz. Direc

*Lawyer available only when school is in session*
at 2-9207 in SAC Suite 202.
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Fraternity and sorority Life
The Office of the Dean of Students is pleased to announce

that the following fraternities and sororities are
recognized on the Stony Brook Campus.

Alpha Epsilon Pi
Alpha Chi Rho
Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha Phi Delta
Kappa Alpha Psi
Lambda Upsilon Lambda
MALIK
Phi Beta Sigma

Phi Chi Epsilon
Phi lota Alpha
Pi Delta Psi
Sigma Beta Rho
Sigma Lambda Beta
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Zeta Beta Tau

Alpha Kappa Delta Phi
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Delta Sigma Theta
Delta Phi Omega
Epsilon Sigma Phi
Gamma Ce Upsilon
Kappa Phi Lambda
Lambda Fe Uson

Omega Phi Beta
Phi Sigma Sigma
Sigma Delta Tau
Sigma lota Alpha
Sigma Gamma Rho
Sigma lota Sigma
Sigma Lambda Gamma
Theta Phi Alpha

Delta Sigma Phi, Lambda Phi Epsilon, Nu Alpha Phi, Sigma Alpha Mu, Sigma Chi Beta

If you are interested in joining a recognized organization, please visit the Inter-Fraternity and Sorority
Council Office in the Stony Brook Union, Room 044 or call (631) 632-4557 for more information.

AT THE NEW SERVICES COUNTER YOU CA!

SEAWOLVES MARKETPLACE
LOCATED IN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER

HOURS: MONDAY - THURSDAY FROM 8:30 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
FRIDAY FROM 8:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

9
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SPRING BREAK 2005 - Travel with
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas
Florida. Now hiring campus reps. Call
group discounts. Information/Reserva
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.

for
tions

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK CRUISE
5 DAYS $299! Includes Meals, Celebrity
Parties! Panama City Daytona $159! Cancun,
Jamaica, Acapulco, Nassau $499! Award
Winning Company! SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386.

SPRING BREAK 2005. Lowest Prices. Biggest
Parties. Earn 2 Free Trips. Exclusive with Sun
Splash Tours. www.sunsplashtours.com. 1-800-
426-7710.

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY: GOOD
SURPRISE TEST SCORE: NOT GOOD
Gauge your performance at Kaplan's free Test
Drive on 2/26. Call 1-800-KAPTEST or visit
kaptest.com/testdrive to register.

$25 "QUICK & EASY" TAX RETURN PREP-
ARATION (simple tax situations only) or $50
Standard Tax Return Preparation. All returns are

prepared by experienced tax professionals. Call
516-633-3031 or visit www.mhtaxonline.com.

www. nystarlight. com

f Dinner Menu

* Open Bar Options

f DJEntertainment

f Manhattan 3hr. Cruise

*Call for Details*

f Ideal for Birthdays,

Dates, Girl's Night Out,

Graduations & other

Special Occasions

516-728-5200

THE CARPET SPECIALIST. Installation,
repairs and re-stretches. Free estimates. Over 30
years experience. No job too small 631-736-8260

STUDIO/APARTMENTS. Includes electric,
water and heat. In the heart of Port Jefferson
Village. Starting at $600 and $850. 1 yr.
lease. By appt. only. "The New Heritage Inn."
631-473-2564.

HANDS ON DAD AND STAY AT HOME
MOM are seeking a newborn sibling for our
(adopted) son. We offer all the love and support a
child could hope for. Please call Beth and Phil at
631-846-1514. Let's help each other.

ADVERTISE HERE! CALL OUR
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT AT 632-6480

I have been alive for 8 weeks
*After 18 days, you could

hear my heart beat.

* After 40 days, you could

measure my brainwaves.

" After 45 days, I felt pain

and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to Abortion

Free pregnancy testing, information,
counseling and assistance

Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or
1-800-550-4900

PROFESSOR ON CAMPUS who has expe-I rienced Bipolar Disorder would like to have
one-on-one contact with and help students who
also have this illness. Also starting an evening

STS, discussion group. Confidentiality is assured. If
to interested, please contact Dr. Jerry Pollock at

and 631-632-8924.

Union
Bldg.

SERVICES
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Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services

Gain Valuable Work Experience Related to Your Career Goals

Flexible schedules, part time and full time positions

working in group homes.

Training Provided

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits

"Isai-t4
£111 .Iii for Community Living, Inc.

202 East Main Street * Smithtown, NY 11787

(631) 361-9020, ext. 133 or fax (631) 361-7087 EOE
Visit our website at optionscl.org

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVERS
AND INSIDE HELP WANTED. Flexible
hours, great pay, need your own car for delivery.
631-751-0330.

WE WILL HELP YOU PAY FOR
YOUR BOOKS!!! VALET PARKING
ATTENDANTS!!! Great Pay! Hourly plus tips -
potential $10 per hour! Flexible hours. Day, night,
weekdays & weekends available. (Weekends a

must). Please call Executive Parking Service, Inc.
at 631-979-9482.

LOCAL FINANCE CO. SEEKS P/T
HELP. Computer Skills a Must. Flexible Hrs.
Possible Business Internship. Call Lori Z. @
631-246-5700.

PART-TIME TEACHING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE with Kaplan Test Prep &
Admissions in Nassau & Suffolk. P/T;
evenings/weekends, starts at $20/hr with

great perks. Call 1-800-KAPTEST. EOE.

ACUPUNCTURE OFFICE LOOKING FOR
PART-TIME SECRETARIAL HELP. Light
office work. Computer literate & friendly. Call
631-331-1903.

Only 504 per page.
Come to

Rm. 057
in the
Student
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Still interested in joining a Fraternity or Sorority?

II so you must attend of the Spring 2005 Fraternitg
or Sorority Prospective lew member WorkshoPs

Dates and Locations: Thursday, Feb. 10, 2005
Monday, Feb. 14, 2005

5:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 16, 2005 5:00 p.m.

Pledging Begins on Friday February 11, 2005
and Ends on Saturday April 9, 2005.

For more information contact Student Activities * 632-9320

SAC 225
SAC 305
SAC 305

SPRING BREAK 2005
Panama City, Florida!

Join us on the beach and at Spinnakers for the most

- and your chance to WIN

S$1000
ih. . .._ . .'... u:...::.. ~:"U":¢ :' .. .. :W: 'aIe.. . t..n C .?! ~~.1.'.w

badeb all...
Continued from page 12

tros so that he could be closer to his family,
and took an astonishing pay cut to do that,
making only $4.75 million dollars last year.
What did he have to show for it last year?
How about winning the National League
Cy Young award with an 18-4 record, 2.98
ERA and 218 strikeouts - not bad for an
old man.

Chicago Cub's slugger Sammy Sosa.
was traded to the Baltimore Orioles in an
effort to keep attendance in their ballpark,
because of the competition that will come
from the Washington Nationals (formerly
the Expos). Chicago got tired of Sammy and
did not appreciate him leaving the ballpark
early on the last game of the season this
past year. Sosa needs a change of scenery:
his time was up in Chicago, but the time he
spent there was great.

He is still the only player in Major
League history to record three 60 home-
run seasons in a career and he is just 26
homeruns away from becoming only the
5th player in league history to have 600
homerns. Camden Yards will be a nice
change of scenery for Sosa, as it is more of a
hitter-friendly park than Wrigley Field is.

I think we will see a much happier Sosa,
and a much more productive one. I do not
-think he will be as good as he once was, but
he will provide a much-needed boost to a
treacherous Orioles lineup.

Another big off-season move was the
signing of Adrian Beltre by the Seattle Mar-
iners. Beltre came in third in the N.L. MVP
voting last year and the Mariners rewarded
him with a 5-year, $64 million dollar con-
tract. Don't ask me why the Dodgers did not
resign him, but it stead signed much injured
outfielderJ.D. Drew to a 5-y-car, $55 million
dollar offer, an an ging second baseman Jeff
Kent. to a 2-year, $17 million dollar, con-
tract. Why they would give up a rising star
like Beltre for a couple of question marks
like Drew and Kent is beyond me.

Carlos Delgado signed with the Florida
Marlins for 4 years and $52 million. The
Mets offered Delgado the same amount of
money and were pursuing him all off-sea-
son, but Delgado decided to sign with the
Marlins because ihe thought they were in a
better position to win than the Mets.

The most recent major signing of the
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off-season was of fornner Chicago White
Sox outfielder Magglio Ordonez for 5 years
and $75 million. That was a little bit too
much for a guy who only played 52 games
last season and has a history of major knee
problems. I guess that's why the Tigers
placed in his cohtract that it could be nulli-
fied if his knee problems resurfaced.

Overall, this off-season was huge in free
agent signings and in major trades. A lot of
teams got the stars they needed and a lot of
teams bolstered themselves enough to make
a good run at a playoff spot. As usual, the
Yankees garnered a lot of the attention this
off-season, but a productive off-season by
the Mets took away that attention a bit. The
Mets did the iost to bolster their roster this
off-season, with a slight chance of making
the playoffs if they can hold off the consis-
tent Braves, who have won 15 consecutive
division titles. We will just have to wait and
see what lies ahead this coming baseball
season.
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Winning "feels so
BY ROBERT DAWLEY
Statesman Contributor

Yes it feels so good as the
Stony Brook Seawolves Wom-
en's Basketball team won after
a showdown with Vermont. "It
feels good," said Jessica Smith
flashing a great big smile after
the game. Jessica Smith net-
ted a career-high 30 points and
Mykeema Ford added 20 as
Stony Brook held off Vermont,
78-67, on Wednesday night.
Anyone could see it in their
eyes that Stony Brook knew
beat Vermont in a convincing
show proving once again that
their record does not reflect the
team's talent. Leading as they
were going into halftime, the
team was determined to keep
winning after there last victory.

Ke
By RICHARD CIANcIosco
Statesman Contributor

This baseball off-season has
been one of the busiest in recent
history. Many teams have made a
big splash this winter, including
our hometown teams, the N.Y.
Yankees and Mets. The Yankees
bolstered their pitching staff after
they realized that the pitchers
made them choke against the
Boston Red Sox in the playoffs.

The biggest acquisition for the
Yankees was 6 ft. I1 in. flame-
thrower Randy Johnson, in a trade
from the Arizona Diamondbacks.
This was a huge pickup for the
Yankees and, to me, the second
best pickup in Major League
Baseball this off-season. Johnson
will provide the Yankees with a
dominating #1 starter who will be
able to lead anlmost completely
revamped rotation.

The Yankees also bolstered
their rotation with the free agent
signings of Jaret Wright from the
Braves and Carl Pavano from the
Marlins. Pavano had his breakout
year last year with an 18-8 record

The Seawolves played with a
sense of passion and teamwork
putting up a wall as their de-
fense. Their opponents came
into the game trying to bounce
back from a loss but their efforts
were to no avail. "The key was
intensity and that we were more-
focused," said Mykeeema Ford.
Both of those characteristics
were clearly exemplified in the
way the game was played.

Vermont on numerous occa-
sions looked bewildered as Ford
shaked and baked their defense
frustrating Vermont to the point
that they started to continuously
foul her. As the fouls mounted,
Vermont started to lose it. Ford
and Smith teamed up to be the
offensive force and push as the
score in Sony Brook's
favor. On numerous instances,

Mykeema Ford penetrated
Vermont's defense as if she was
a B-2 bomber on a deep surgical
strike into enemy territory. Yes,
the doctor, Jessica Smith was in
as she operated on Vermont's
defense. She sliced threw their
defense as a surgeon's knife
would in a delicate surgical
procedure

In the previous game against
UMBC, Smith had 17 points and
Ford had 19. In an exclusive in-
terview with Coach Mchugh,
Smith and Ford, they all reiterat-
ed the same feelings almost word
for word, that the team is com-
ing together. Mchugh expressed
that she is extremely proud of the
team and that they played well.
They are hoping to carry on this
momentum this Saturday as they
host Hartford at 1:00.

eping tabs on
and a 3.00 ERA, and Wright
made a major comeback with
a 15-8 record and a 3.28 ERA.
A lot of people think that Carl
Pavano had a fluke year last year
with the Florida Marlins. I, on the
other hand, see him as a pitcher
that had a breakout year. I think
he matured greatly last year and
got confident in his stuff.

The bright lights of New York
City have been too much for some
other Yankee signers in the past
- e.g., Jeff Weaver - but I think
that Pavano will excel with his
new role as the 3rd starter for the
Yankees. Wright has been criti-
cized for being too injury-prone
throughout his career and people
think that his injured shoulder will
get the best of him this year. Well
last year it didn't seem to get to
him at all, and if he gets the Yan-
kees a good 13-4 winastheir4th
starter, they will gladly take that.

The New York Mets have a
completely new look this off-sea-
son, after new General Manager
Omar Minaya went on a spending
spree acquiring the most prized
free agent pitcher, Pedro Marti-

nez, and the most prized position ha
player, Carlos Beltran. The Mets pic
signed Martinez to a 4-year, $53 ou
million dollar contract. Don't get the
me wrong, I think Martinez is an ph
amazing pitcher - still one of the phl
best in baseball - but to give him Be
a contract that will keep him until sig
he's around 37-years old is a bit the
too much. mi

The Red Sox would not offer the
Martinez a 4th year because they for
knew he was on the decline and bas
might not last until then. Marti- du
nez has a chance this season to be wi
amazing, pitching in the pitcher- for
friendly park of Shea Stadium. 6 
He even has a good chance of pe
grabbing the Cy Young award if gli
he is able to hold up throughout
the season. But if he pitches as soi
much as he did last year with the of
Red Sox -217 innings - the most M
he didsince 2000, thenheis surely Lo
going to break down. The Mets Ti


